Effect of osteonectin-derived peptide on the viscoelasticity of hydrogel/apatite nanocomposite scaffolds.
Hydrogel/apatite nanocomposites are the ideal biomaterial to mimic the physio-chemical and biologic properties of the bone and to fabricate scaffolds for bone regeneration. The objective of this work was to investigate the effect of an osteonectin derived glutamic acid sequence on the viscoelastic properties of poly(lactide-ethylene oxide-fumarate) (PLEOF)/apatite composite, as a model degradable material in bone regeneration. Osteonectin is an extracellular acidic glycoprotein of the bone matrix, which is believed to be involved in linking the collagen network to hydroxyapatite (HA), the mineral phase of the bone. We synthesized a 6-glutamic acid sequence in solid phase with affinity to HA crystals via ionic interactions. One end of the synthesized peptide was functionalized with an acrylate group to covalently attach the peptide (Ac-Glu6) to the aqueous-based biodegradable and in situ crosslinkable PLEOF hydrogel matrix. To determine the effect of energetic interactions between the fillers and hydrogel matrix, HA nanoparticles were also treated with an acrylate functionalized 6-glycine amino acid peptide (Ac-Gly6) that interacts with the fillers only by van der Waals and polar interactions (without ionic interactions). Crosslinked PLEOF/apatite scaffolds were prepared using PLEOF as the degradable macromer, HA nanofillers treated with Ac-Glu6 peptide linker, and a neutral redox initiation system. The viscoelastic properties were studied by dynamic time sweep, strain sweep, and small amplitude oscillatory rheometry. Composites without surface treatment, treated with Ac-Gly6, and treated with Ac-Glu6 at different volume fractions and various particle sizes were examined. The results showed that the 6-mer glutamic acid sequence significantly affects the shear modulus of the scaffold because of ionic interactions between the peptide and HA crystals.